vim dAily As'roiuAK a&toiua, Wednesday moaning,
Instructive and pleasant holiday. The
citizens of 'Astoria should visit Portland
in force during the coming month. Vlu-lfor the same object In past years
have amply demonstrated that they will
be treated well and will return home
with the moat kindly feelings for Portland and her people.
ts

JOHN T. LICUTER, Editor.
TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION.

DAILY.

17.00
Sent by mall, per year
The delicate master hand that guides
60 ot
Sent by mail, per month
15 cts the destinies of tho Oregonlan, pens the
Served by carrier, per week....
foClowIng neat and elegantly turned arguAddress all communications to The ment:
Dally Aatorlan.
la well enough understood that an
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WEEKLY.
Sent by mall, per year, $2.00 In advance.
Postage free to subscribers.
The Aatorlan guarantees to Its subscribers the largest circulation of any
newspaper published on the Columbia
.
river.
i

Advertising rates can be had on
plication to the business manager.

ap-

The Weekly Astorlan, the second oldest weekly in the state of Oregon, has
next to the Portland Oregonlan, the
largest weekly circulation In the state.
Jno. T. Handley & Co., are our Portland agents, and copies of the Astorlan
can be had every morning at their
stand on First street.
Telephone No.

CO.

All communication Intended for pub
llcatlcn should be directed to the editor.
Business communications of all kinds and
remittances must be addressed to The

Astorlan.
A
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RABID PHILOSOPHER.

Yesterday's Oregonlan, after prcsuma
l:y serious meditation, departs from the
proposition that Mr. Clark has been a
victim of "sour mash" and switches
around to a new theory. Mr. dark it appear, has a little private nest egg at
this end of the Columbia, and all his
talk aJbout the river and its improvements Is based on the desire to boom
his newly acquired property. The incidental fact that Mr. Clark never has been
privately Interested and la not at the
present time so Interested In a foot ot
land or anything else In the state ot
Oregon, Is a i'lttCo matter which of course
does not toother the e'dltor of the Oregonlan. That Individual first deliberately
Ilea about the Missouri
congressman,
then proceeds to appeal to Heaven to
witness what, a grossly bad person this
congressman is, and Anally comes to the
conclusion that these "betrayals" really
unfit Mr. Clark for the society of any
strictly honorable Individual, and particularly cut him off from any consideration ut the merciless and righteously
clenched harids of the Portland editor.
The Oregonlan In the course of Its shameful tirade against a man of honor, says:
"We submit that his personal Interest
In private schemes of commercial development, merely collateral to the general
scheme of federal Improvement of waterways, so far as they touch It at all, does
not constitute qualification for membership in the committee on river and harbors, but the reverse. Mr. Clark has
been prematurely frank In the announcement that he wou'd be a member of
He has been more in
that committee.
discreetly candid In his discovery of his
motives of personal Interest for wishing
to become a member of the committee.
He has been still more Imprudent In betraying a hostile animus to plans ot
waterway Improvement which have been
a careful charge of that commlttoe for
years, In order to advance secondary
If not doubtful projects, In whose success'
he has a collateral private Interest."
Of course Senator Mitchell, a man who
blmseJf has been hounded down for years
and been accused of half the crimes in
the calendar by this same Oregonlan,
has already hastened to dispatch several
copies of the above article to his "friends
in the 'East," with the Idea of Instilling
Into their minds the belief that Mr.
Clark Is "out for the money." This was
the object with which the editorial was
written, and no He, however base, no
accusation however shallow, will be passed overthat can In any way he'.p to keep
Mr. Clark from obtaining a position on
the River and Harbor Committee In the
next house. Senator Mitchell will spend
money and write letters with the frequency of a Cleveland; the Oregonlan
Mill continue to flit its columns wl'h any
kind of insidious falsehoods on this subject; but to what end? Even It Mr. Clurk
Is not made a member of the river anil
haibor committee and It is worthy of
note that he has never claimed that he
would occupy such a position) ho still
has a voice on the floor of the hall ot
representatives, and that Is an arena
vhere Intellect, honesty, and ability will
renctrate anfd make their Influence felt
beyond even the etoscd doors of commit-

excess of sour maBh was the cause of
the remarkable volubility of the Missouri congressman the other day."
This Is about up to the standard, and
of course no editor with such a dignity
and, reputation to sustain as Is borne
on the Srtou'.'Jera of the bright particular
star of the Portland dally will fall to
'note the manly and courteous blackguardism displayed In the paragraph.
After an unsuccessful attempt to deny
Mr. Clark's right as an observing and
an honest man, to criticize abuses that
came under his notice, and after another
and stilt more unsuccessful attempt to
angue In a painful and labored manner
that his deduction was1 incorrect, tin
Oregonlan n.iilly descends to vilification
that ever ready weapon of fools and
trad acers who seek to hound into ig
nominy mon iwhose statements they find
it utterly Impossible to gainsay.
From the opinions expressed by a large
number of members of the national com
mlttees of both purlies, It seems probable now that there will be a short cam
paign next yeur. As far as actual work
of the parties In the Held Is concerned,
this rests wholly with the commute?
men themselves. Tho conventions will
not meet until called, and they will bo
called Just when the committees see fit
to bring them together. It looks as It
the members had beon taking counsel of
public opinion in their states, and would
defer the conventions as long as possible.
There should be no hesitation or delay
on the part of the city in closing some
kind of deal with Mr. Hammond for a
wagon bridge acros3 Young's Bay. Such
an opportunity to secure a. free bridge
across the bay will not bu presented In
the lifetime of another generation, and
in comparison with the Inestimable benefits of vehicle communication with Seaside and the Flavel townsite, the cost ot
the necessary addition to the ral.way
bridge is a. matter of small consideration,
The Portland Oregonlan of Monday con
tains a long article on the subject of
American shipping. We are glad to see
this evidence of the gradually Increasing
Interest taken In our growing Importance
as a eoa. power by Inland towns. For
Several years, these Interior places have
shown a stupid disregard! of the import
ance of our shipping ports, and the merchant marine of the United States goner-ally, but that insu'.ar Bplrlf Is fast dying
away.

The city Of Portland will find It pretty
hard work to prevent the great stales
ong the Mississippi river, with their
millions of population, from having Mr.
Clark an their representative on the river
and haibor committee, and when the
country learns the animus of the fight
which the Oregonlan says will be made
against his 'appointment, no rival will
dare contest his right to be made chairman of tho committee.
Tliero Is room for sorlous question
whether the celebration of
war anniversaries and victories by natcitizens of this
uralized foreign-borcountry ought not to be foiibldden.
It
certainly does not tend to encourugc
homogeneity In our people to permit such
demonstrations as the German celebration
of the faW of Sedan In New Vork last
n

Monday.

obstacle to a wider acceptance of tho
bimetallic scheme of coinage Is the extravagance of the claims and the fallacy
of many of the arguments put forward
.by Its leading advocates. There In likely
to be plenty of time for them to moderate their claims and revise their arguments before bimetallism is adopted by
nations of the world,
the
HEADING STRAIGHT FOR A CRISIS.
The St. Jamej Gazette, a London Journal, raises the question of how Oreat
Britain stands with the United States
government In the matter of ;he Nlcarag-ua- n
canal, and suggests that the v.nder
secretary of state for foreign affairs be
asked In the house of commons for some
explanation of the subject. It says: "As
far as can be seen, we are healing
stralgnt for a crisis, and there will be
either a diplomatic dead-loc- k
between
the two countries or the English will
surrender Important treaty rights."
Whether or not we are
"headlne
straight for a crisis" depends entirely
upon the lntentloi.s of Great Britain toward Nicaragua and the Nlcaraguan
canal project. Great Britain has no
rights under Any treaty with this coun
c
try concerning an
canal
anywhere In Central America. The Gaz
ette Insists Hi at "a guarantee by the
United states government of the Amerl
can Canal company's undertakings would
be an Infraction of the Clayton-Bulwetreaty." "The cardinal point In the
whole matter," it says, "Is, does the
government mtan to enforce the Clayton
Bulwer treaty? If so, she will Join the
United Staiej guarancee of the capital?
If not, what Heps hav.) ben taken to
secure the neutrality ot tho canal, and
the equalltiei of rights and opporunltlos
of British subjects? It is conceivable
that events may so shape themeslves In
the near futuro that the Unltod States
will be practical
masters of Central!
Amerlei, but before we consent any ab
rogation of tho Clayton-Bulwe- r
treaty
must be made by ourselves.
On the 7th of July next It will be GO
years since the government of the United
States took possession of California while
engaged In a war with Mexico. The
treaty of peace with that country In 1818
confirmed the title of the United States
to California and other territory.
No
soonor had it become apparent to Great
Britain that this vast acquisition, embracing 700 miles of seacoast on the Pacific, added to the Oregon territory, would
make the Interests of the government
paramount in Central America so far as
free transit both by railroad and canal
were concerned, that she inaugurated a
policy of obstruction to which the has
since doggedly adhered. She had a
short time before kindly relieved us of
that portion of Oregon which now constitutes British Columbia as the price for
her forbearance for not taking sides wltn
Mexico in tho war of Invasion commenced
against us by that country. Her good will
and the aid of her capitalists were both
deemed desirable by the administration
of 'Mr. Fillmore, and accordingly the
Clayton-Bulwtreaty was negotiated In
1S50. By this treaty Great Britain and the
were
in the
United States
tf
construction of a canal. Both were to
abstain from colonizing or fortifying any
portion of Central America or exercising
sovereignty there In any manner. This
treaty ftas been disregarded by GreaJ
Britain at wlM'. The creation of the
British colony of Honduras was
an open and flagrant violation of it. The
treaty of Great Britain with Nicaragua,
known as the treaty of Managua, provided for a limited government by the
Moyqulto tribe within a certain reservation on the Mosquito coast, and placed
Great Britain in tin attitude of a guarantor of these concessions, which were extorted by her from Nicaragua In behalf
of the Indians, who were thus to be
erected into an Indian colony in law,
but In fact a British colony. This was
also a plain violation of the treaty. During the lust year Ambassador Bayard lias
been feebly deprecating tho conquest of
Nicaragua by his British friends, and has
been answered by the occupation of
In Nicaragua, and the robbery of
that little republic of $75,000 to appeaBe
British wrath, because British subjects
were punished for participating In the
Mosquito rebellion. This also was a
violation of the treaty.
The United States commission has Just
completed a survey of the route of the
proposed Nicaragua canal. Its report
will be transmitted to congress :n Decem
ber. What It will be, or what the presi
dent's recommendation wl.l be, cannot be
saifely predicted. Incidentally It may be
remarked that In constructing the commission, consisting of three persons, the
president found it necessary to rob the
American legation in London of its 'military attache, Colonel Ludlow.
The crisis for which we are heading so
straight Involves the question whether
Great Britain shall be permitted to claim
treaty,
rlg'hts under the Clay
despite the 'fact that she has .never 'treat-e- d
upon
hersslf. Her inIt as binding,
vasion of Nicaragua last spring would
alone Justify this government In refus-In- g
to listen for one moment to the pretensions that she has any existing t:enty
rights under that treaty. Great Britain
will not participate In the construction
of a canal in Nliragua or any other .por-t'A canal will
j." Cer.tr il .Vnert ;u.
he constructed by American under the
protection of the l'nit?d Mites govern
ment, and perhaps witft its ;uu. ine mu.
tralltv of that canal will be guaranteed
by this government, which will be the
sole Judge of Its own duties with respect
This question wm oe
to that neutrality.
passed upon at the presidential election
of 18UI. If Great Britain Ahotild be per- Ittfd bv the president to do anything to
conflict with American Interests in tills
matter It would be JiMono by nis ue- cessoi', by the command of .be American
Any services rendered by him
people.
to Great Britain or In this direction, or
any aunlsilon by 'him that Great Britain
possesses any rUhts In Centra!
now
would
America, especially In Nlcmv-tua- .
spun
ine .nwi-icuonly intensify
woum
country,
wnicn
thrninrfiout this
he could no
come to the front wh-.longer obstruct It. Tills, and this only,
Is tho crisis for which, according to the
St. James Gazette, we are neaqing so
straight.
Inter-oceanl-

Cor-Int-
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KTALLISM.

Those bimotiiMlsts who have been exwith President Andrews, that
that England wou'ld ibe on her kneiy before silver In half a year, will be deeply
r,
disappointed at the attitude of Mn
yho was looked upon as tho chlot
upoHtlo ot bimetallism in England, and
whose accession to power as the louder
o'f tho government party in tho commons
was expected to result In giving a great
inipurs'j to the bimetallic cause. It was
conlldeiitly believed that he would tak
an early occasion to signify an active
und earnest Interest In the project for an
International conference on the question
and to reverse the position of the British government on that subject as It
hud 'been set iforth by J. Is Liberal predecessor, Wlr WH'.'hum Harcourt.
Hut
when the question was put to hlin In Ihi
house of commons whether he favored an
International monetary conference and
would advise tho government to Invito
one, his answer 'was not encouraging. He
tee rooms.
favor pf an International agreeThe Oregonlan of yesterday, side by was inupon
ment
the currency question, "but he
side with' Its yell of rage and stupid un- ihad no right to pledge his colleagues to
truth, says "Portulnd does not worry," such an opinion. " And as to the probut we note .that the possession of his posed conference, it would be sure to
then-for- e
undepeculiarly placid spirit Is hardly proved prove Hibortlve. It was
sirable and he was opposed to caUing
by the astounding collection of abuse one.
which takes up no less than three odito-rl- d
This decisive disapproval of tho projected conference by the leading British
columns of that Issue. The Oregoadvocate of the dual coinage was cernlan can toe nothing wrong In deliberatetainly discouraging to those sanguine bely lying about the motives of an honest lievers who have been expecting to hear
by tho next steamer that the governments
and conscientious public servant, wlth
out the shadow of an attempt to prove are ai'wut to open their mints to free
coinage. Put the nations do not rush
one of Its statements, but iihrleks with Into each
other's arms on questions of
Asfeelings
outraged
at an article In the
this kind with the Impulsiveness of school
torlan which not only accused Senator girls on their first vacation, exchanging
The moneMitchell of certain shadowy methods, but vows of undying affection.
tary systems of the world are slow of
substantiated Its statements with facts growth. They have been evolved through
centuries of expirlence; from the conand figures which are public property.
veniences or the necessities of busin'jrs.
governments of the world have
The
Now that the effects ot the great
adopted such monetary systems as have
victory flast fall are beginning been approved by the Judgment and
to be felt in indications ot better times
of their business communities.
throughout the country, the Democrats, They are not likely to change them except upon the demand of the men Mho
with unparalleled effrontery, are claimcarry on the business and the finances ot
ing credit for the Improving conditions. the countries concerned.
So that while Mr. Ualfor's utterance
Having reduced the country to the verge
Is deof bankruptcy, they assume now that on this subject In the commons
pressing to thos who have expectel that
the country Is Indebted to Dcmrerutlc he would put himself at the head of an
rule for the slight progress It Is making Fgresslve movement looking to an ImIn gaining some small part of what It mediate change In the monetary policy ot
Clrent Britain, It will not bear the Interloht as the result of the Democratic vicpretation put upon it by some of the
tory In 1891
gold standard papers
s a distinct renunciation of International bimetallism
We are glad to notice that there Is ns a practical scheme of monetary reform. All that he meant to say was that
every Indication of the succcsi of th
In
present state of European opincoming exposition at Portland, and hope ion, the
especially as It Is represented by
that Clatsop county will be careful to European governments, tho endeavor to
present an exhibit which will do Justice pus:i
radical a change of monetary
at the present time. Is premature,
to her vast and varied resources. The
U can be rea'.lied a vast work of
people of Portland know how to snake
his to be acconp!lshed. Bithings pleasant for visitors and In addi- metallism has aready made great
among
Intelligent financiers In Engtion to the economls benefits that accrue
rrom the annual fair in that city, the land and on the continent. But it still
Is very far from being understood, from
exhibition affords excellent scope for an being referred with favor. And the main
pecting,
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The leading sensation In the magaalno
i i. rnnnil in the onenlng article ot
Home and Country. New --York, for Sep- ine ravnnira
mber, under the title,
the King. A Portrait GaKery of Peau- vnma ' .1. Florence Wilson, the
author, presents a remarkably attract
ive feast. It consists in me rqumiuf
tlon Of Individual pictures of 38 beautiful
omen, each, of whom, uunng me rein
.I1UI
r
Iflnir ftf HaVal'lS. had Ut- traoted his attention, and many of whom
Each of
Vita iinxta nn,l ennAdence.
repre
these beauties and all types are
parucunuiur u.
rigni,
sentedwas a
notethe realm of royalty. Not the least
worthy among these beautiful women
particularly so In the remembrance of
Americans was Lola Montex. Countessg
of LansfeCd. for love of whom King
Lola
aye, sacrificed his throne.
womJlontei was a bright, a remarkable
an Her IMcture makes the frontispiece of
the magaslne. The short resunib of the
events In her Clfe's history, which are
given In the text, reads more like romance than reality. Well known as a
lecturer and actress on this side of the
ore
Atlantic In the later years of her
sinned against than sinning,
died here In comparative poverty In ItSid. and her earthly remains lie
burled in OreenwooJ. But we are
The picture of Lola, Monies Is
but one of the 5. which comprise the
remarkable collection at Munich. The
g
counterpart of that ga'.lery of King
cannot be found anywhere on earth,
and all the portraits are presented In the
article herein referred to. The gems and
their setting this latter the text matter-a- re
a revelation and cannot fall to interof toeauty particularly admirest
ers of beautlfiX women. Home and Country Is published at Mf4 Leonard Street,
Now York. Subscription, fl.00 a year.
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ttAlNr day:

NOTICE.

something In a rainy duy,
Thouigh most folks can It Oxeary,
A kind of sense of comfort like.
That rests me when I'm weary.

I like to set and hear

It fall,
Like soothln' music tappln'
Against the roof and winder panes,
' ,
Like gentle spirits rappin.1'
My mind turns back to boyhood days;
I think of o'.kl time doln's,
And all the castles that I built,

That now are mostly ruins.
A rainy doy'a ai time to stop
And sort of take your bearin';

A day to heave-t- o
the old boat,
And mend the sails thut's wearln'.
-- Horace Disbrow Keeve In Once a Week.

THE ONLY THING.
Chelsea Jack What's good for this bald
place?
South Boston Ike Hair, old man; hair,
of course.

KARL'S CfcOVER BOOT will purlfj;
your blood, clear your complexion, reg
ulate your Bowels, and make your head
tiKr on a oeu, zo cis., ou cts., ana 11.00.
8old by J. W. Conn.

Heal Estate ffleo,

P

Bankers
anj

Business
Of
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Astoria
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common council, after the final pubMca-tlo- n
of t'h'.s notice, towtt: On Wednesday,
Sept. 4th, 1595, at the hour of 7:30 p. in.,
at the Cl'ty Hall, the eald council will
consider any objections to said improve-

remedy for these troubles, and that is

NOTICE

il
These tiny Capsules are superior
i to Uulsam of Copaiba,
and Injijctlons.
ICubcbs
In 48 hours the
I same diseases 'without anyincon.
ivenience. E0LQ E Y ALL DRUGGISTS!

WHY
WOMEN

SUFFER.
Nine-tenth-

of all their troubles arise

s

fiom disordered kidneys.
And It shou'.d be remembered

that there

OF COMPLETION AND

SAFE CURE.
Are you wise If you suffer longir when
-'

obtained?

Canadian Pacific

RAILWAY.

Streets and Public Ways.
After the expiration of the time hereinafter specified, if no objections to the
acceptance of such work be filed and the
Common Council shall de;in such improvement properly oompleted, according
to the contract and plans and specifications tiherefor, the same may be accepted.
Objections
to the acceptance of said
Improvement or any part thereof, may be
filed In the office of the Auditor and
Police Judg on or before Wednesday,
June 13th, 1&95.
K,

OSBURN,

Auditor and Police Judge.

Astoria, Oregon, June

AMICmCA'S

.

Palace Dining Room and Sleeping Catf.
Luxurious Dining Cars.
Elegant Day Coaslies.
Observation

NOTICE OF COMPLETION
Jiri'AJVCJfi

OF 42ND

Notice Is herehv

-

Cars, allowing Unbroken

Views. of the Wonderful Mountain Country. .

AND

thni kt

frii-a-

AC-

STREET.
rMi

mo provisions or ordinance No. 1040, on
the 12th dav of -- Innp iw; nia.i in
office of the Auditor and Police Judge of
ine -- uy 01 Astoria, the certificate of the
City Surveyor, and Superintendent of
Streets, annrnveri hv tha

nm.u.

Streets and Public Ways.
Alter the exolrjtlon of tho tim
Inafter suecined.
if nn
"
v.ji.o j u,c
acceptance of such work he filed and the
common uouncu shall dsem such improvement properly completed, according
mo tuiiiract ana pians ana specifications therefor, the same may be accepted.
Objections to the.
U.
Improvement or any part thereof, mayHUU
be
filed in. the ofllce of the Auditor and
Police Judge ot ot before Wednesday.
June 19th, 1S95

hinii.

bn.

ii.h..

OSBURN,

Auditor and Police Judge.
Astoria, Oregon, June 13th. 1895.
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STEAMSHIP

The Dartnershln h prAtnfnra ovlallni ha.
tween C. J. Oreenlnnri and intnn T
INDORSED BY THR PRESS.
florists, Is hereby dissolved by mutual
consent, and all debts of the said firm
Gentlemen: This is to certify thar 1 win De paid
by c. J. Greenlund and C. G.
have used Krause's Kendacn? t'upsules Palmberg. and
all
with satisfactory results. I tought a are due and payable
to them.
box which cost ine Jtz, nd une cupsrle
C. J. GREENLUND,
cured me of a dreadful elck li?adcche.
ANTON BRIX.
My wife and mvself nave both used
the medicines manufactured bv the
Norman Linbty JITg 'Jo., and we recommend them to tlie public as rjeing
CURE FOR HEADACHE.
JJust what they are represented.
Respectfully,
As. a romcijy for all forms of headache
W. J. HUTCHISON.
Eleo:nc Dl titers has proved to be the
Ed. Gazette, Pleasant Hill. Mo.
vary best. It tffeeis a permanent cure
Twenty-liv- e
cents, for pale by Cl.as. and the most dreaded
habitual sick headRogers, Astoria. Or., sole agents.
aches yield to ,.ts Influence.
We urg
all who re afflIo:ed to procure- a bottle
THE DISCOVERY SAVED HIS LIFE. and e ve this remedy a fair tr.al.
In
cases or jia,mtual constipation
Electric
Mr. G. Ciillouette, druggist, Beavers-vlljsinera cur.s by g.vlng the needed tone
Hi., says: "To Dr. King's New
to the bowels, and few cases long resist
I owe my '.if . Was taten with the use of itbs medicine.
La Grippe and tried all the physicians Larg; bor.les only fifty cen.ls at Chas.
tor miles about, but of no avail and was nosers urug sior.,
given up and t jld I could not L.ve. Having Dr. K'r.g's N?w Discovery in my
bUCKLEX S ARNICA SALVE.
store, I sent for
botitle and begun its
use acid ffam the first dos? began to get
The best salve In the world foi Cuts,
baJtctr, and after
tlvree bodtles was
up and about wgiln.
Ii is wor:h its Bruises, Sores. Ulcers. Salt Rheum,
weight ,n goCd. We won't keep store or Fever Sores, Totter, Chapped Hands,
bou.se without it." Gt a fro; 'trial at Chilblains. Con.s. and All Skin Eruptions, and positively cures Piles, or no
Chtts. Rogers' drug store.
pay required. :t Is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction, or money refunded.
DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.
Price, 25 cents per box. For snle by
Chas. Rogers. Odd Fellows' building.
Notice is hereby given that the partnership heretofore existing between the undersigned, under the firm name and style
Diarrhoea shou'.d be stopped promptly.
Oregon Transportation Company, is this
day dissolved by mutual consent. All It soon becomes chronic. DeWltt's Colic
end Cholera Cure is elective, safe and
outstanding bills or accounts being payable to Capt. Puul Schrader, and he as- certain. Hundreds of testimonials bear
suming the payment of all debts due by witness to the virtue of this great medisaid firm.
cine. It can always be dep.nded upon.
Astoria, Or., May 13. 1S35.
Its use saves time and money.
PETER H. CRIM.
PAUL SCHRADER.

China

HIE
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and Japan.

China steamers leave Vancouver,
impress of Indlt
Empress ofWapan
Empress of China
Empress of Indi
hmpress of Jacan
Empress of China

Australian

B.

C:

Aug.
5th.
Aug rtth.
Spt. ibih.
Oct. nth.
Nov. nlh.
Die, 9'h.

steamer leave Vancouver,
10th of every month.

Absolutely
Dry and Pure Tropical

Climate
Pronounced by Physicians tlie
most Favorable in Amerina
for Sufferers from . . .

Lung Diseases and

Rheumatism

toy Remarkable

Cures

The objections urged against Indio
In the past by the large numbers who
otherwise vould have been glad to tak
advantage of its beneficial climate, has
been a lack of suitable accommodation. The Southern Pacific Company,
takes pleasure in announcing that several

Commodious and
Comfortable Cottages
have Just been erected at Indio station, that will be rented to appllcanta
at reasonable rates.
They are
with modern conveniences, supplied with pure artesian water, and hu
situated as to eove occupants all
advantages tci he dprivxri frnm a the
or less protracted residence in this de- d

ngmiui ciunaie.

(From the San Francisco Argonaut.)
"In the heart of the great desert of
the Colorado which the Southern Pacific road traverses there is an oasis
called Indio, which, In our opinion, it
the sanitarium of the earth. We believe, from personal investigation, that
for certain Invalids, the-- e Is no spot 01.
this planet so favorable."
G. T. Stewart, M. D writes: "The
purity of the air, and the eternal sunshine, fill one with wonder and delight.
Nature has accomplished
so
much that there remains but little for
man to do. As to Its possibilities a. a
health resort, here is the most per.
feet Bunshlne, with a temperature always pleasant, a perfectly dry soil
for rain is an unknown factor; pure
oxygen, denpa atmosphere and pure
water.
What more can be desired?
It Is the place, above all others, for
lung troubles, and a paradise for
Considering the number of
sufferers who have been cured, I have
no hesitancy In recommending
this
genial oasis as the haven of the afflicted."
rheu-matlc- s.

INDIO
Ts

612 miles from
SAN FRANCISCO

and 130 aiiles from
LOS ANOELES
Fare from Los Angeles

f).oo

For further information Inquire
any Southern Pacific Company agen o(
or address
E. P. ROGERS,
Asst. Gen. Pass. Agt. S. P. Co.
J. B. KIRK LAND,
Dist Pass. Agt.
Cor. First and Alder Sts Portland. Or.

e.

Saved on all ticket Kast. Tourist eir the
best on wheeli. 1 imlpiueuts of tho very tlr.ext

ROYAL

BELOW THE LEVEL
OF THE SEA

NOTICE.

-

$5.00 and $10.00

-

.

& Sons. . COntrAWnra
tm.,n.rn.n
fni Ilia iiuiu.tiUCIll
or 42d street, In Adair's ...bAstoria,
und.r

K.

TO

ALSO

13th, 1S95.

Cholera Morbus is a dingerous complaint, and often is fatal in its results.
To avoid thin you should use DeWltt's
Colic & Choleia Cure, as 83on as the
first symptoms appear.

Railway System.

IN

K. OS'JURN,

AUUltOr and Pullcn .Imlva
Astoria, Oregon, Aug. 21, 18J5.

Notice Is hereby given that L .Leback,
Contractor for the improvement of Duane
street, in Adadr's Astoria, under the provisions of Ordinance No. 192G, on the
12th day of June, 1893, filed in the office
of the Auditor and Police Judge of the
City of Astoria, the certificate of the
City Surveyor and Superintendent of
Streets, approved by the Committee on

WARNER'S

b-

n csort

one-ha- lf

Ae"t:

AC-

CEPTANCE OF DUANE STREET.

CERTAIN RELIEF can

8 ealtb

one-ha- lf

It Means jvToneu
in Your Pocket.

tj

COLLEGE.

Shorthand, Drawing,
Typewriting Languages

is, absolutely, ONE known and certain

"Call Into tho Astorlan office
and get sample copies of our regular Commercial edition.

ANGEL

S

ment being made, and if a remonstrance
against such Improvement, signed by persons owning more 'than
of the
property in said district herein described,
and upon which the special assessment Is
to be levied, shall be filed with the Auditor and Police Judge before the said
time of meeting of the common council,
remonstrance against such improvement no such improvement or work shall be
signed by persons owning more than ordered except by the concurrence of all
the Counc.lmen elect.
of the property in suli disBy order of the Common Council.
trict herein described and upon which
A litest :
K. OSBURN,
the speclaly assessment Is to be levied
Auditor and Police Judge,
shall be filed with the Auditor and Police
Oregon,
August 21th, 1895.
Astoria,
Judge before the said time of meeting
of the Common Council no such improve
NOTICE.
ment or worK shall be ordered except by
the concurrence of all the councilmen
Of Intention of Common Council to reelect.
establish grade of Exchange street from
liy order of the Common Council.
weBt line of 18th street to east line of
Attest:
K. OSOURN,
23rd
street.
Auditor nnd Police Judge.
Notice Is hereby given that the common
Astoria, Ore., Aug. '2A, 1895.
council of the City of Astoria have determined and intend to alter and
the grade of Exchange street in that
PROPOSALS FOR LUMBER.
part of the City of Astoria laid out and
corded by J. M. Shlvely from the west
Notice is hereby given that sealed pro. line of 18th. street to the east line of 23rd
posals will bo received by the committee street, so that the grade of said portion
on streets and public ways Of the city of said street when so
will
of Astoria, until Wednesday, Sept. 4t 1895, be at heights above the base of graded
at 2 o'cCock p. m. for supplying the City as established by ordinance No. 71, enof Astoria with 50,000 feet (board measure) titled, "Ordinance No. 71, to establish a
of street plank, stringers, timbers, side
base of grade for the streets of Astoria"
walk lumiber, etc.
as fellows, to wit:
Proposals haX be endorsed, .bids for
At the crossing of Exchange street at
lumuer ana tilett with the Auditor and the west line of 18th street 21.5 feet.
Police Judge on or before the above diats,
At the crossing of Exchange
at
stating the price per thousand at mills the east line of 18t'h street 24.5 street
feet.
or on dock, and also price per thousand
At the crossing of Exchange
at
delivered on streets, as required by the the east line of 23rd street 24.5 street
feet.
superintendent of streets.
to be on a straight or even
grade
The
A51 lumber must be good sound fir, free
slope between said designated points
from sap, shakes, loose or rotten knots. to be of even elevation throughout and
the
AM lumber to be furnished In quantities
width thereof at any point
and at time3 as ordered by the street
At any time within ten days of the
superintendent.
final publication of this notice, to wit:
Bills will be paid monthly (by warrants Within ten days
from the 7th day of
on tho City Treasurer) for all lumber de1895, remonstrance can be made
livered the previous month.
against said proposed
of
The right to reject any and a.l bids grade and if within Bald
time a written
hereby reserved.
remonstrance
against
the same shall be
No contract will be entered Into unless made
and filed with the Auditor and
approved by the Common Council.
Judge,
Police
by
the
owners of three
l!y order of the Committee on Streets
fourths of the property adjacent to sairl
and Public Ways.
portion of said street, such proposed al- K. OSBURN,
Attest:
leraiion or graue shall not be made in
Auditor and Police Judge.
any event.
Astoria, Oregon, August 31, 1893.
By order of the Common Council.

POINTER!

ML

Notlco is hereby glvon that tho Common Council of tho City of Astoria, OrMt. Anuul, Marlon Co., Ore.
egon, have determined to improve Exchange Street from the wert line of
Located 40 miles south of Portland, on
17th ttrest to tho east line of 23d fctrcet,
all In tho City of Astoria as laid out nnd the Southern Pacific railroad.
recorded by J. M. Shlvely, by planking
said portion f said street with new and
sound fir planks two inches In thickness
CUSSIt'lL, SCIEXTIFH! COltt-Kwhich are to be laid diagonally In said C03IJ1EKCIAL,
street upon the planks now in the same
and which are to extend from edges of
railway track to curbs, all to be done
Music taught on all Instruments:
strictly in accordance with plans and
specifications and ordinances thereto.
The lands and premises upon which the
special assessment shall be levied to defray the cost and expense of such Im
provement and the district
embracing
said land and premises shall be and the
same are designated as follows
Commencing at the northwest corner
of Lot 6, in Block 121, In said part of
Terms, $100.00 Per Term of s Donths.
said city, and running thence east on a
straight line to the northeast corner of
Lot 1, Block 126, and tbenoe south on Apply for catalogue to
a straight line to the southeast corner
THE REV. DIRECTOR.
of Lot 1, in Block 141, and thence west
on a straight line to the southwest corner of Lot 6, In Block 112, and thenie
north on a straight line to the place of
beginning, all lands and premises in said
district and not In any street or alley shall be subject to such assessment.
Estimates of the expense of such improvement and plans and diagrams ot
such work for Improvement and the locality to be Improved, have been
The Oasis of
by the City Surveyor with the
Auditor and Police Judge for public exColorado Lesfrt
amination and may be Inspected a; the
office of such officer.
At the next regular meeting of the

officer.
At the next regular meeting of the Common Council after the Anal publication
or this notice, to wit: On Wednesday.
September 4th, 1893, at the hour of 7:30
p. m. at tho City Hall the said Common
Council will consider any objections to
said Improvement being made and If a

Lud-wl-

wan-drln- g.

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that tho Common Council of the City of Astoria. Ore.,
have determined to improve Franklin
avenue from the west line of 2Cth street
to the east line of the J. M. Shlvely
Donation Land Claim, all in the City of
Astoria, ns laid out and recorded by J.
M. Shively, by planking raid portion or
said avenue with new and Bound ilr
planks two inches In thickness, which are
to be laid diagonally In said avenue, upon
the planks now In the same, and which
are to extend from edges of railway
track to curbs, all to be dona Btrlctly
In accordance with plans and specifications and ordinances in relation thereto.
The landa and premises upon which,
special assessment shall be levied to
defray the cost and expense of such lmprovemcnt and the district
embracing
said lands and premises be, and the same
are designated as follows; to wit:
Commencing at the northwest corner Of
lot 7, in block 114, in said part of said
city and running thence easterly on the
line running through blocks 144, 143. 146.
117, 148, 149 and 150 and separating the two
tiers of lots in said block to the cast
line of the J. M. Shlvely Donation Land
Claim and thence southerly on the east
line of said Donation Land Claim to the
line separating the two tiers of lots in
block 1, and thence westerly through the
centers of blocks 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6, upon
the line dividing the two tiers of lots In
the same to the east line of 26th street
and thence northerly on a straight line
to the place of beginning.
AH lands and premises in sail district
and not in any street or alley are sub
Ject to such assessment.
Estimates of the expense of such Inv
provement and plans and diagrams of
such work for improvement and the locality to be Improved have been deposited
by the City Surveyor with the Auditor
and Police Judge for public examination
and may be Inspected at the office of
Buch
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FRANKLIN AVENUE IMPROVEMENT EXCHANGE STREET? IMPROVEMENT
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For ticket rates and inform;ton call
on or address
JAS. FINLAYSON, Agent,
Astoria, Or.
PROVEN A BOON.
W. F. Carson, Traveling Pass. Agt,
,
Tacoma, Wash.
Gentlemen: I have always recomGeo. McL. Brown, Dlst. Pass. Agt.,
mended Krause's Headacne capsules
Vancouver, B. C.
wherever I have had a chance. They
have proven a veritable boon In my
family against any and all kinds of
headache.
Yours truly.
The U. S.
J. E. WALTER.
Leavenworth, Kansas.
sAow Royal Baking Powder
For sale by Chas. Rogers. Astoria,
superior to all others.
Oregon, sole asent

Gov't Reports

All the paten: medicines advertised
In this paper, together with the choicest perfumery, and toilet articles, etc.
can be boueht at tne iowest price a
J. W. Conn's drug store, opposite Occident Hotel. Astoria.

BEE1 HALL,
What the Gambrlnus Beer Mall tried
to do in selecting' their liquors was to
pick out what intelligent people would
want if they knew It as experienced
people should know it. Make a note
of this if you want pure liquors. George
Hartley, Proprietor.
There Is no doubt, no failure,
you take DeWltt's Colic & Cholera when
cure.
It is pleasant, acts promptly, no bad

after

effects.

Captain Sweeney, U. 8. A.. San Diego
Cal., says: "ssniloa's Catarrh Remedy;
Is the first medicine I have ever found'
that would o me any good. Price Ed
cts. Sold hy J. W. Coi n.
SHILOH'S CURK, the great Cough
and Croup Cure, is in great demand
Pocket size contains twenty-fiv- e
doses

only 25 cents. Children love
by J. W. Conn.

it

Sold

Severe griping pains of the stomach
and bowels
instantly and effectually
stopped by DeWltt's Colic and Cholera
Cure.

Mr. A. A. Snyder, Supt. Poor
Farm.
Wlnnesheik county. Ia., says: Last winter Mr. Robert Leach used two boxes of
Stomach and bowel complaints ar best D.Witt's Witch Hazel Salve and cured
relieved by the timely use of DeWltt's
largi running
on his le
Had
Colic and Cholera Cure. Insist on hav-in- g been, under care of physicians for
months
this preparation. Don't take any without obtaining relief. Sure cure
for
other.
Piles.

se

